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CURRENT TRENDS IN THEOLOGY

By Rev. John re. Grauley, B. A. B. D. , S. ". in.

(A paper presented to the Graduates airistian
F'allowship, May I, 1967)

A BRIEF ms"ORY OF IrnE DEVELOPmEN!r

OF ,, BERAr, IranO1,0GY

"Have you not heard of the madman who on
a Ibright morning lit a lantern and ran into the
market-place, crying incessantly: 'T am search-
ing fo-r God?4. . . .As it happened, many were
standing there who did not believe in God, and
so he aroused great laughter. The madman
leapt into their very midst. . . .'Where is God'
he exclaimed, 'well, I will tell you. We have
killed him-you and T. We, all of us, are his
murderers. But how did we do this deed? I^ow
did we manage to drink the ocean dry'? Who
gave us the sponge to wipe away the whole
horizon? What were we about when we un-
chained this earth from its suns? Are we not
falling incessantly? Backwards, sideways, for-
wards, in all directions? Can we still talk about
'above' and 'below'? Are we not wandering, lost,
through an infinity of nothingness?. . . . Ts night
not approaching, and more and more night?... .
God is dead! God remains dead! And we have
killed him!"

These words were written by the Gennan
philo. sopher Friedrich Nietzsche near the end of
the nineteenth century. The madman in his
story went on to say: "I have come- too early. . . .
This immense event is still on its way. . . .it has
not yet reached the ears of men. "t The message
has reached the ears of men in our day through
theologians in the Christian Church. Though
un. wo:. thy of the n:,, me theology, the God-is-dead
movement is the most talked about trend in
modem theology.

Process leading to 2:0n-theism.

Non-theism is the inevitable result of a
process that began within European Christianity
in. Nietzsche's dav. lining. rinel Kant (1724-1804)
taught that although God exists, objective reve-
Iation from and about God is impossible. Post-
Kantian liberals looked upon the Bible as a
record of the Tengio. us experiences of ancient
people. Christ was honoured as a man without
parallel, divine in the sense that he reflected
F1ivinitv in his sunerb humanity. Mistriist in the
Scriptures gave rise to doubt concerning every
major dectrine of Christianity.

During this period deism, the view that
God created the world and then left it to be
governed by natural laws, became prevalent.
Charles Darwin's ribe Origin of Species, pub-
lished in 1859, was grasped by many as the ex-
planation needed. to rule God out even as CTea-
tor. :Evolution was subsequently applied to near-
Iy every area of thought. Dr. Bernard Rannn
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comments: "Evolution has been taken (e. g.
Spencer) as the key interpretation concept of
the lullverse. The universal law of evolution
has been invoked to explain the development
of the cosmos, the solar system, the elements,
the crust of the earth, man, and all social in-
stitutions-marriage, farmly, agriculture, legal
systerns, political systems, economic systems
and religion. "2

Men of thought began to regard the scien-
tillc method as the key to all truth. Anything
that could not be proven ampirically was dis-
paraged. 'r'he extreme rationalism, however,
was to sting itself with its own tail like a be-
fuddled As scientific research pro-scorpion.
gressed certain things were discovered which
were clearly beyond reason, such as the quan-
turn theory, aspects of the theory of relativity,
the influence of the unconscious mind in psy-
chology, and . others, Also the rationalist's view
of the world was causing man to feel that he
was nothing more than a cog in the mechanism
of a goddess world, a 11nl< in a long meaning-
less casual chain. The misuse of reason led
to a dead-end street.
rule father of existentialism.

The search for meaning apart from the God
of the Bible reversed directions. Philosophers
began to 100, k within for answers rather than at
the outside world. The benduliim began to swing
away from extreme rationalism to extreme irra-
tionalism and the result . was the founding of a
new school of thought known as existentialism.
Soren I^jerkegaard (1813-1855) is regarded as
the father of existentialism.

The main ideas in his philosophy are: the
absolute paradox, the concept of dread, and the
"jump into the abyss" or leap- 0. f faith. The
absolute paradox arose from the impossibility to
reconcile the temporal with the eternal. F'or

example, I^jerkegaard ref ers to God's proiriise to
Abraham and the subsequent request to offer
Isaac as a sacrifice. This was an apparently
senseless demand, according to Icierkegaard,
which engendered a feeling of dread or

the aged patriarch.despair This wasIn

to be endured for three davs as Abraham
and Isaac journeyed to Mount Mottoh. '11/11s ex-
pertence of dread (angst) must be a completely
shattering experience, a feeling o, f nothingness
Finally as the father raises the knife above the
son, there is the leap into the void which Kier-
kegaard says ends in "the arms of God. " He
explains : "Tc, make the movements of faith, I I
must I 'shut my eyes and plunge confidently into
the absurd. "I

The most dam2;. gii?g aspect of Icierkegaard's
thought as far as the evangelical is concerned
is his view of revelation. His absolute paradox
constitutes a revolt against any attempt to POSit
an objective revelation from God, either in
nature or in the Bible. Dr. Comelius Van Tit

says : "For Icier kegaard, any form of direct re-
velatiozi of God in history is said to be impos-
sible. "2 The God of So, ren Icierkegaard 'is an
unknowable and indeterminate God. His Christ
is not the Christ of the Scriptures.
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I(Die frohliche Wissenschaft, SL25. )
2 ("he Christian View of Science and Scripture.
The Paternoster Press, London, 1964, p. 192. )

I(Fear and Trembling, Princeton, 1941, p. 44. )
2(Christianity and Earthi. anioni, The Presbyte-

nan 83 Reformed Pub. Co. , Phila, 1962, p. 289. )
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The secularization of Christianity which in-
cludes the death-of-God movement has its roots
in 1<:1erkegaard's existentialism. Dr. Van Tit
coriuments further : "Taking his point of depar.
ture in the consciotisness of man independently
of the revelation of God through Christ directly
revealed in Scripture, Kierkegaard has found his
result in a complete secularization of Chris-
thanity"I

00.11rE^, FORAE3, Z LIBERALISM

Theology of Earl Baith.
Karl Barth (1886-19) was greatly influenced

by 1<1erkegaard and incorporated many of the
Danish philosopher's views in his Comumentary
on Romans ^linch was published in 1919. Barth
is the leadingI figure in neo-orthodoxy, \19'1itch
to a large extent supplanted the old liberalism.
Barth regards the Bible as "all the way through
fallible human words, "2 but his the o10gizing and
that of his disciples sounds very evangelical.
F'or this reason it is very deceptive. Dr. Klans
Runia observes :

MALAYSIA CHRISTIAN

New Testament using Held. egger's existentialism.
Buttit, .ann is most fam o11s for his influence
on New Testament interpretation. To him
the New 'r'estameti. t does not tell us about
Jesus but relates what the early Church thought
'about Jesus. Their ideas were expressed in the
thought torus fan, .mar in that day. Bultmann
believes that the early Church so radically al-
tered the record that it is impossible to know
anything about the historical Jesus except that
he died on the errss. In order to get at the
real message of the New Testament all of the
mythical elements must be removed. After
the New Testament is demythologized its true
meaning is revealed by pumping Heldegger s
thought into the remaining shell. For ex-
ample, the resurrection simply becomes the
rea, 11zation of authentic selfhood on the part
of the disciples.

T remember reading an article in a liberal
periodical in which the writer was struggling
with the problem of making Bultn^ann clear to
his congregation on E;aster Sunday. Obviously,
to water down the triumphant resurrection to
a talk on obtaining true selfhood is difficult.

Some time after reading the article T was
participating in an evangelistic meeting in the
state of Delaware in the United States. '11/10ugh
it had no connection with the meeting, we
heard the report during the week that a minis-
ter in a nearby town had gone down into the
basement of his parsonage and hung himself.
T was startled to find that this minister and
the author of the article were the same man.
Tt may be unfair to read too much into the
incident, but it does point up the fact that
there is no message- of life and hope in Bult-
mann's reinterpretation-only despair.

"Tn a way this new method is even more
danger o118 than the earlier open criticism.
The Liberal attitude was clear and honest.
IBveryone knew where the Liberal stood.
The .reinterpretation method, however, is
apt to confuse the whole matter. ^Tern' ideas
are launched Troder the cover of the old
formulations. Quite often the terminology
used is identical with that of the older
orthodoxy, but the contents are quite dif-
ferent. Usually one will not hear an out-
right denial of truths accepted by the
Church for many centuries. They are simply
passed by in silence. As one has aptly re-
Tnnrked: You do . not find the heresies in
what is said, but in what is omitted. "3

Today Barth denies that he is influenced
by existentialism. ETC speaks of his theology as
"theology of the pure Word of God. " However,
his view of . revelation and history has not sub-

is unknowable; his Christ is a false Christ.

Emergence of Beid. egger.

Martin Heldegger (1889- ) emerged as

one of the leading atheistIC existentialists. He
followed I^jerkegaard to his leap into the abyss,
but for Heldegger it was a leap into nothing-
ness rather than a leap into the anns of God.
Heldegger sees man struggling for true selfhood
in a godless world. To be caught up by the
opinions of the masses is to suffer uriauthentic
selfhood.

Bult",^un's reinterpretation of Heidegger

Heldegger's thought stimulated the thinking
of Rtidolt KB. r! Buitmann who interpreted the
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stantially changed: his God, like Icierkegaard's, traily. He spoke of God as the ground of oui

Three brief sketches.

I(OF. tit. , P. 3-06. )
2(Eireh fiche Dogmatik, vol. I, p. 565. )
a(r Believe in God. . . ., The Tyndale Press,

London, 1963, p. 51. )

The German-born American, Paul Tnnch,
used the salvation facts of the New Testament
as symbols which were to be understood existen-

being and not a, s self-existent, self-conscious
personal Being.

Dietrich Bonhoetf er, who was martyred by
the Nazi regime ill Germany because he was
involved in a plot to kill Hitler, spoke of a cum-
ing religionless Ctiristianity which. would involve
an abandonment . of the Christian world-view
completely.

Tt was left for Bishop John A. T. Robinson
to explain Bultmanr, ., Tintsb and Bonhoetfer to
the popular mind. The little book, Eonest to
God, hit the theological world like a bombshell.
This was not because it had something new to
say, but because it said 11* rather plain langii-
age what the new liberals meant.

Death-of-God theology.

The death-of-God theology emerged in the
favorable atmosphere created by tile Bishop of
Woolrich. Tt~ should not be surprising that
God's death should. be ' proclaimed after a series
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of theologies which completely. obscure His
glory and His Word. J. Rodman Williams points
out in his book, Contemporary Existentialism
and the Christian Faith : "Existentialism, philo-
sophical and theological, atheistto and non-
at Deistic, non-Christian and Christian, is quite
closely related to the obscurity of God. Tt mat-
13ers not writher this be the 'silence o^ God'
(Sarin. e), the 'absence of God' (Heldegger), 'the
concealment of God' (Jaspers) , 'the non-being
of God' (Tillich) or 'the hiddenness of God'
(Bultmarin) . . . . the obscurity of God might in-
deed be called 'the eclipse of God. ' "I

One of the leading death-of-God theologians
is Thomas J. J. Altizer of Methodist-related
Ernory University. Altizer unfolds his views in
The Gospel of Christian Atheism which was
published in 1966. Altizer gives his personal
testimony ill the preface to this work. He re-
lates than he was led to an acceptance of the
Christian faith while reading Tnnch. He also
says . that his route to theology has been
through 'studying the history of religions. Tt is
apparent that he is also heavily influenced by
William Blake, Nietzsche and Begel.

Altizer calls particular attention to the
Buddhist concept 'of seeking to pass from flesh
to . spirit by a radical world, negation and an
identification with the original unfallen -cos-

He says that an religion is - a reachingin OS.

backwards to attain the perfection of the "prt-
in ordial totality. " However, he clainis that
Christianity, which in its true formi is radical
a, rid religionless, nevers-es the process. That

MALAYSIA CHRISTIAN

but a projection of the liberal mind. Altizer
follows William Blake in seeing Christ in every
human hand and face. Christ is used then as
a, symbol for man in order to make an atheistic
humanism appear to be somehow "Christian. "

SECITl, ER, Sin INFECTENG SINGAPORE

Secular views not confined to West.

it may appear that this radical, religionless
Christianity is confined to western universities,
but this is not the case. At least the secular
theologians have voiced their views in Singapore
since the beginriing of this year. The first was
Joseph Matthews of the F1cizmenical Institute
in Chicago. Dr. Matthews told a group of

is, radical ~Christianity, is a moving from Spirit -understand something of its meaning.
to flesh or in the direction of new humanity.
Radical ChristIa. nit. y, therefore, is forward inov-
ing rather than backward moving and so otters
hope for the chaotic world.

Altizer sees the incarnation as a symbol of
the forward-moving process of spirit to flesh. The
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Singapore church leaders that the Christian
Church is being forced to "radically alter its
faith. " He implied that evangelical Christianity
is a carry-over from the middle ages and that
Christians ought to disregard what they have
learned in Sunday School. He also said "The
congregation mustI understand that you don't
go to church to meet God but to awaken to the

This istact that yott will meet God outside.
seculari^n. Dr. Matthews would like to wipe
out the distinction between the Church and the
world. Secular theologians look upon the sepa-
ration of the Church from the world as the first
heresy which altered the. direction of the
Church away from its true tillsSion.

Dr. Matttiews also spoke - of the need f or
Southeast Asian Cadstians to take a key role
in the revolution taking place in the world.
Since this word is used with . increasing frequ-

in ecumexiical circles it is ,well that weency

crucifixion is symbolic of God dying in order to tionaries. 2 Cox feels that the Church has made
make the new humanity possible. There is no a great mistake by not identifying itself with
resurrection: God remains dead. His complete
disintegration is necessary to the forward-inov-
ing process. Any reference to the transcen-
dental is looked upon asi heresy. Tt is regressive
and- crippling. Altizer sees the fall as symbolic
of a barrier to the backward reach for the on-
ginal primordial totality. Man has been driven
out, and there can be nol turning back. All
that is. sacred must undergo a complete meta~
in orphosis into the profane if the new man is
to emerge.

Paul M. Van Baren also concludes in his
book, The Secular Meaning of the Gospel, that
God is. dead, but he comesI to his position by a
different route. He uses a defunct form of 11n-
gutstic analysis to show that the! word "God"
has no' meaning for' modern man. J. 11. Gill
says that Van Buren rests his case on a philo-
sophical movement "long since. . . .laid toI rest. "I

Strange as it ntay seem the death-of -God
theologians talk of being devoted to Jesus Christ.
Again this is not the Christ of the Scriptures

Meaning of revolution.

Tn an article in Christian Century Erarvey
Cox explains that "revoliition" means political
and social revolution brought about by the
Church in cooperation with non-Church revolu-

political revolutions. (He quite clearly includes
Marxist revolutions. ) He says that the Jesus
the Church needs is the "Jesus that destroys
the temple. " He goes on to say that the
"figure of Jesus provides the key" to closing
the cap between the Church and revolutionary
movements.

T'tits is not just the opinion of one man but

^ (Prentice-Hall, 1965, p. 63n) .

the opinion of me, ny leading liberals. The 1966
Conference on Church a, rid Society sponsored by
the World Council of Churches spoke of the
urgent need for changing the' structures of
society "by violence", if necessa, ry.

Another name given to this program of re-
Since allvolutiori is the "New ^;vangelism. "

liberals are universalists it is meaningless and
even repiLgiiant to them to talk ' of ' individual

(Continued on page 7)

I("Eras the Spirit of Confusion Bewitched the
Secular Theologians\,", Christianity Today (De-
cember 23,1966), vol. xi, n0.6, p. 13. )

Century2 ("The Place of Theology", Christian
(January 5, 1966) , p. 9. )
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How SOON 15 JESUS COMING?

By ,:'innothy Tow.

How soon is Jesus coming? Adventurous
toretellers have prognosticated as close as 1972.
These are doomed to error who set dates! Our
Lord declares, "But that day and hour knoweth
no man, no not the angels of heaven, but my
Father only" (Matt. 24:36).

Now, whi}st we are torewarned from such
audacious computations, Christians should not
lapse into the. other, error of wilful ignorance.
We are amply told of the knowledgeability of
the nearness of Jesus' Return. "Now learn a
parable of the fig tree; When his branch is yet
tender, and putteth forth leaves, ye know that
summer is night: So likewise ye, when ye shall
see all these things, know that it is near, even
at the doors" (Matt. 24:32,33). Whether the fig
tree in tliis parable denotes Terael or not, Bible
students should have discovered the oft-recur-
ring theme of Old Testament prophecy on

Israel's Restoration as prerequisite to the Mes-
slab's coming. and, masmizoh as the founding
and preservation of the House of David was
essential to Christ's titst advent, the Restoration
of Tsrael is vital to the Second. (Indeed, the
prophecies on the Second Advent of the Mes-
stab far cutnumber those on the first. ) The
Restoration of Tsrael is essential to 'christ's
Second Advent in the same sense as an aero-

drome is essential to an airplane's corning to
land. And, the nerve centre and control tower
of Israel's Restoration is the City of Jerusa-
Iem!

MALAYSIA CHRISTIAN

Jerusalem's Restoration is marvellously fulfilled
before our eyes. We have just passed or is
passing a major signpost on our road to meet-
ing Jesus' Second Coining.

Tmmediately Jerusalem vias annexed, the
age-long Jewish aspiration of rebuilding the
Temple was discussed (Time, 30.6.67. ) This talk
of rebuilding the Temple connects us with Jesus'
further prophecy on the desecration of the
Temple of the end-times by the Antichrist
(Matt. 24:15), called "that man of sin" in Tl
Thessalonians 2 :3, whc. se appearance in

the centre of the arena of pro, DLLetic events
signals the climax ot the eschatological drama
-the descent of the Messiah on Mount Olivet
(Zech. 14:1-4. ) to save His kinsmen. There-

fore, how soon is Jesus coming depends sub-
stantially on how soon the Temple is rebuilt!
Problems there are multitudirious lying across
the path of the Temple's rebuildiiLg, as there
were in the rebuilding of the Second Temple
under Zerubbabe1, 536-516 B. C. But in these
days of supersonic travel and super-blitzes,
there is no telling that the Third Temple (not
counting Herod's) might not be rebuilt with
dramatic suddenness ! Truly, we are living in
ominous days. Trideed, it is difficult to imagine
how our generation can escape the tribulation
of the Third World War, the brewing of which
is rumbling louder each day. And, unless our
Creator and Redeemer returns to this poor
earth, how can the little children have peace,
the big brothers in the United Nations not-
withstanding.

Nevertheless, Christians need not fear for
the perilous future. Christ's Second Coming will
have 'a wonderful, glorious prelude for His
Church. This Act I of His Collttng is for those
who are trusting in Him, whose sins are washed
away by the blood of the Lamb (Rev. 7.14) , who
watch and pray (Luke 21:36), looking for their
redemption (Luke 21:28). Christ will come for
the "redemption of our bodies" to save us from
a global holocaust, to turn us into astronauts
in the twinkling of an eye by His greater than
Atomic, yea, Ascension Power! This is fashion-
able mode of travel, isn't it, in these last days
-travel into space! But St. Panl had seen it
already in his day. To the Church of Thessa-
Ionica he says "For the Lord himself shall des-
cend from heaven with a shout, with the voice
of the archangel, and with the trump of God:
and the dead in Christ shall rise first: Then we

which are alive and. remain shall be callght
up together with them in the clouds, to meet
the Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be
with the Lord. Wheretore, comfort one another
with these words. " (T Thess. 4:16-18. )

Thus, . the Restoration of the Holy City is
given by our Lord as a sign, an epochal event,
pointing to His Return. in Luke's record of
Christ's discourse on His Return our Saviour
adds, "And JerusaleirL shall be trodden dcwrL of
the Gentiles, until the times of the Gentiles be
fulfilled. and there shall be signs in the sun,
and in the moon, and in the stars; and upon
the earth distress of nations, with perplexity;
the sea and the vraves roaring. Men's hearts
failing them f or fear, and for looking after
those things which are coming on the earth:
for the powers of heaven shall be shaken. And
then shall they see the Son of man coming in
a cloud with power and great glory. " (Luke
21:24b-27. )
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For nearly 2.000 years the Jews have been
expelled from the Holy Land and City, and
dispersed to the ends of the earth (Singapore
had 2,000 before the War, but now only 300).
Jerusalem has been trodden down, through the
centuries, by Romans (A. D. 135), Arabs (636),
Crusaders (1099), Maruelukes (1254), Turks
(1517), British (1917), Jordanians (1948) until
one day, on May 14, 1948, its Restoration was
heralded by the Refoundind of Tsrael as a
nation by United tvations Partition.

T'lie victory of Israel over the fourteen Arab
nations in the six-day vJar in June this year,
and thereafter the Annexation of the Old City
to the State of Tsrael, puts an end to the Gen-
tile dormnation, so that our Lord's prediction on

How soon is Jesus coming? We cannot tell
the date! But, we can say with the Jewish
theologians that we are already entered into
the "Messianic era". ^ will be blindness on our

part not to be prepared for His appearance
within this short span of our lifetime. Inane-
Iujah, we have the glorious prospect of never
seeing death, for at His coming we will be
changed into glory!

(Continued on page 7)
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THE How OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

A iBook Review by Mrs. John Granl. ey of
CmLDREN lN THE BIBLE SCHOOL. 1.0is re.
LeBar. Westwood, N. J. : F1e, win-g 11. Revell Coin-
pany, 1.952. FD. 382. ms $5.50.

Do you, Parent or Sunday School Teacher,
feel at a loss at times to understand a child's
behaviour? Do you wonder which is the best
way to deal TVtth his misbehaviour, to encour-
age good habits and develop Christian charac-
ter? How can this child be shown what God
thinks of his sin and be led to the place of
wanting to do God's will? A multitude of ques-
tions and problems are faced by those who are
responsible for. the spiritual welfare of child-
Ten.

MALAYSTA CHRISTIAN

From a rich background of Christian expe-
Tience and practice in the field of educatio. n
Dr. Lois LeBar has prepared this book to be of
help to those seeking answers to such questions.
Dr. LeBar attended normal school and taught
in the public school for five years, She then
I^ajored in Christian Education at Moody Bible
Institute in Chicago, majored in psychology at
Roosevelt College, Chicago, and took an M. A. in
Christian Education at Wheaton College in nit-
riots. Her Pn. D. in Religious IBducation was
cbtained from New York University. While
working for these degrees she gained practical
experience teaching children of various- ages.

Her professiona, I career includes teaching
Children's Work at Moody Bible Institute and
Christian Education at Wheaton College. She
is now chairman of the Graduate- Depart-
merit of Christian Education at Wheaton. In
addition to this book Dr. LeBar has written
Education That is Christian-, a book defining a
Christ centered philosophy of education. She
prepares Sunday School materials for Scripture
Press.

Children in the Bible School has been writ-
ten as a study guide for groups of teachers and
parents, or for individuals at home. The author
begins and ends each chapter with questions
which relate tb. e su. bject matter to children the
reader is concerned about. The appeal is to
effective teaching now.

The first of the tour sections ot the book
concerns the setting for teaching. It begins
viith an appeal to bring the Gospel to children
a, rid is followed by a description of the qualiti. -
cations of the one \\, ho would teach children,
parent or teacher. Suggestions are made con-
Geming the physical surroundings of the Sunday
School - department rooms, furnishings- and
equipinent, and a vrorkable system of adjntnis-
it'ation is outlined.

Because each child is an individual, the
teacher must knorv and understand the child
to successfully impart Scriptural truth and to
help to meet his physical, social, mental and
spiritual needs. The section on child develop-
merit off ers much practical help in this area.

The author. describes how children learn
and. gi'ow, n, sthods of Scripture memorization
and storytelling, and how to use visual aids, as
advice to the teacher who would lead the child
to make Bible trutii his own. "A great deal of
so-called learning, " says Dr. LeBar "is like the
tying of artificial apples onto a tree instead of
nourishing the tree in order that it may bring
forth real fruit by it. s own creative self-activity.
Teachers sometimes are satisfied when children
memorize the words of truth without taking
time and effort to lead them through the long-
er, natural process of inner assimilation. "

Every pupil should meet God in the Sunday
School session. "Knowing about Him should
lead to knowing Him. " This is the aim of the
worship experiences, prayer, music and special-
day services of the Sunday School. Definite
suggestions for each are given in the final sec-
tion of the boo. k.

Dr. LeBar has written in a very' personal
and concerned manner and the conscientious
reader will find himself responding to the ideas
discussed. Illustrations from life thro, ughout
give force to the sound principles stated and
the principles are supported by concrete direc-
tions on how to carry them out. It is hoped
that the price of $16.50 will not keep those de-
siring such help from the benefits of its con-
tents. The author's suggestion for group study
and discussion is a good one,

"Train up a child in tile way he should go,
And when he is old he win not depart from it. ,'

-Proverbs 22 :6.
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(continued from page 4)

salvation. To take the advice of men like Joseph
Matthews would mean we would have to give
up all efforts to win the lost to errrist, scrap
every doctrine of historic Christianity, and ' turn
the Church into a social action organization.

Japanese professor. and the New Morality.

The other secularist that spoke in Singa-
pore in recent days is Professor Hitoslii Slitinnl
of Japan. Professor Shimni, who was the head
of the youth department of the World Council
of Churches for several years, was the featured
speaker at the Young Churchmen's Consultation
sponsored by the East Asia Christian Council.
I attended the meeting on the "New Ethics
and New Life" held at Raffles Hall on April 10,
1967. For. more the, 11 an hour the young church-
men discussed ethics, led by Professor Shimrii.
The consensus appeared to be that there are no
fixed principles to guide the Christian in ethical
decisions. The New Morality was the prevail-
ing viewpoint in this meeting. There was no
reference to the moral standards set down in
the Word of God.

Professor Shin!rgi confessed himself to be a

liberal and gave a definition of the Church,
formulated by Professor Hans Hookendijk,
which is clearly an expression of secularism.
According - to the definition, "The church is
that part of the world which is liberated from
the principalities and powers to serve the
world. . . . '11/1e Church happens to exist wher-
ever this liberation is celebrated. " (Quotation is
taken from mimeographed notes handed out at
the meeting. ) This is the revolution motif

once again. It certainly is not the Church
to, tinded upon Jesus Christ.

MALAYSIA CHRISTIAN
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I. Those who turn away from the truth of
God revealed in the infallible Word of
God do so because they are dead in

"trespasses and sins. " (Ephesians 2 :I)
2. They prophets that teach liesare

ase, ian 9:15).
3. They are deceivers (11 John 7) who

speal< ou^ of an evil heart of unbelief.
(Hebrews 3:12)

The day of apostasy prophesied by our Lord
Jesus 'Christ in Matthevr 24:11.24 and by Paul
in IT 7:11essalonians 2:3 and IT Timothy 3:1 tf.
is upon us today. Let us not, therefore, grow
cold (Matthew 24:12) or be deceived al Timorhy
3:13), but rather let us "earnestly contend for
the faith which was once delivered unto the
saints" (Jude 3)
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To conclude.

Nietzsche's madman spoke prophetically
when he asked, "13 night not approaching, and
more and more night " But he was wrong, so
very wrc. rig, when he said, "God is dead. " Jesus
Christ, the eternal Son of God, has declared
with absolute authority: "I am he that riveth,
and was dead; and, behold, I am alive for ever-
more, Amen; and have the keys of hell and of
death. " (Revelation I : 18)

Augustine said that there are three things
impossible for God 1:0 do: to die, to lie, and to
be deceived. However, all three are evident in
mankind:

~.

(CG. ntinued from page 5)
Since prophecy is given for the consolla-

tion and exhortation of Christians and not to

pander to the curiosity of the carnal mind, it
behoves us in our present understanding to give
ourselves the litore diligently to God's service.
Shall we not hasten with St. Peter unto the

coming of the day of God, wherein the heavens
being on tire shall be dissolved, and the ele-
merits shall melt with .fervent heat? (11 Pet.
3 : 12. ) Reader, are you saved? Tf you are, have
you never considered that now it is high time
to awake out of sleep, for now is salvation
nearer than when we believed (Rom. 13:11)? .St

Augustine, as a young marL, was sold to the
pleasures of this viorld. But when the Lord
spoke to bin, . to abandon his sinful life, from
this exhortation of St. Paul, he gave himself to
serve the Lord runtime. Tf you have also heard
His call avJay from ttiis sickening, perishing
world, to a life of COT:seerated service, let the
Far Elastern Bible College be a means to your
help and guide.

Mr. r, /I, 'SII, . Cm, 31ST, ',,, N
Published by Timothy Tow Slang Hui for the
Malaysia Council of Christian Churches for
the propagation and defence of the Gospel,
being one in doctrine and testimony with the
International Council of Christian Churches.

Timothy Tow Slang HuiEditor:
John E. arauleyEditorial Board :
Qtie1< 1<10k Chiang
Peter 1.1g lang Hoe,
Philip Heng

Circulation Secretary : Mrs. Ivy Tow
9A, GIIstead Road,
Singapore-11
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SECOND GRADUATION SERVICE

MALAYSIA CHRISTTAN

of

Far Eastern Bible College
in convocation at

LIFE BIBLE - PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Gilslecid Road, Singapore

Sundoy, July 30, 8.00 p. in.
Miss Loo Keng Eng, L. R'S. M.
Rev. Philip Heng, B. A.

Processional
Call to worship
Hymn

,,, .,,,,,

\

O for a thousand tongues 10 sing
My great Redeemer's praise,

The glories of my God and King,
The triumphs of His grace!

My gi'acious Master and my God,
Assist me to procl'aim,

To spread Ihro' all I. he earth abroad
Tile honours of Thy Name.

,
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Jesus! the Name Iha: charms our fears,

invocation

Reading of Holy Scriptures

Special Number
Welcome by the
F. E. B. C. Anthem

That bids our sorrows cease
Tis music in the sinner s ears

Tis life and health, and peace

He breaks the power of cancelled sin
He sets the prisoner free

His blood can make the foulest clean
His blood availed for me

Rev. Quek Kiok Chiang
Mr. Chew Kia Song, B. A
Mr. Charles Tsao, B. A-
Zioit Church Choir
Rev. . Timothy Tow, D. D
Faculty and Students
Rev. John E. Grauley, S. T. M

Diploma in Theology
Remarks by

to James Chan Lay Seng
Conferment of the Degree of Bachelor of Theology

Testimonies by the Graduates

Principal

the Dean
Award of the

Message

In

In

F. E. B. C. Anthem

English
Mandarin

Benediction
Recessional

on Peggy Yeo Bee Tin

^;. S' ?,

4:" B11^ '^2,

o. ^
O 11, L ^, 0.

;^;.

Rev. Antonio Ormeo
Congregation

,^.
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FAR EASTERN BIBLE COLLEGE

Established in September 1962 with
three students, it has steadily g:rown to
twelve full and part-time, with halt a dozen
applying for entrance to the 1967-68 session.

The College is headed by Rev. Timothy
Tow Slang Hui, B. D'., S. T. M. , D-. D. , and served
by a consecrated faculty as follows : -

Rev. John ^. Granley, B. A. , B. D. , S. T. M. ,
Mrs. John E. arauley, B. A.
Rev. Philip Heng, B. A.
Mr. Charles TSao, B. A.
Mr. Chew I::Ia Song, B. A.
Miss Loo Keng Eng, L. R'S. M.
(Special lecturer in Hebrew: Mrs. Ben

Asher, M. A. )
The College is an autonomoiis institu-

tion, governed by a Board of Directors, inde-
pendent of ecclesiastical control. Lt solely
looks to God for support through churches
and friends who believe in its training pro-
gramme as vital to the survival and growth
of the Church o^ Jesus Christ in -the Far
East.

Its emphasis is on national outreach
with -the gospel without looking to foreign
aid. Tts stand on faith and doctrine is un-
equivocal and, with God's help. will continue
to speak against every ideology and philoso-
phy repugziant to the teaching of the Word
of God.

The College otters a standard four-year
curriculum to students with the Higher
School Certificate, and a live-year c!ITrictilurn
to those with tl!e School Certificate, leading
to the B. Tb. Degree, whose standard is for-
tmed with an external examination.

T'lie College also offers a E'itsb Collrse of
Study towards a Certificate of Religious

MALAYSIA CHRISTIAN
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Knowledge and a Secondary Course towards
a Diploma in Theology, normally requiring
the -equivalent of one and three full years of
resident work respectively in a prescribed
field. These courses may be taken part-time
by students who wish to equip themselves
for more effective service for the Church of
Jesus Churst.

The College is run on the principle of
"freely ye have received, freely give. " Being
supported by the treewill offerings of the
Lord's people, the College does not charge
tuition or room rent, but resident students,
in return for their tree quarters, are requirecl
to contribute two hours of w, ork weekly to -
the maintenance of the College Campus or
to any sphere of the Lord's vineyard. deter-
mined by the College.

In turn the College is graterul to Life
Bible-Presbyterian Church for the free use
of the premises, and for Lite Church's under-
writing of the physical expenses of these
premises snell as property tax and opera-
tional bills. Tn appreciation the College
undertakes to maintain the cleanliness and
beauty of the Buildings and grounds through
student work scholarships provided by the
College. (The College is responsible for all
e>coenses arising from its academic adminis-
tration. )

Contributions for the support of the Col-
lege may be sent to the Tt. easiirer Mr. Chia
Hong Onek, 131 Tanglin Road, Singapore 10
Applications for ^antrance should be address-
ed to Rev. John E. arauley, Dean, Far East-
Ten Bible College, 9A allstead Road, Singa-
pore 11. The 1967-68 Session begins on
Sept. 18, 1967.
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Rev. Timo*hy Tow SiCng Hui, B. D. ,
S. T. in. , D. D. , Principal and Head
of the Old Testament Departmenl.

Graduate, J udicial Officers Train.
ing Institute, Singapore 1945;
Spiritual Training Theological Se-
minory, Nanking, 1946-475 B. D. ,
Faith Theological Seminary, 1950,
S. T. M. ibid. , 1959: D. D. , Shellon
College, 1964. Pastor, Life Bible-
Presbyterian Church, 1950 -. Leer
lurer, Chin Lien Bible Seminary,
1950 ., FEBC, 1962 ..t
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Rev. Philip Heng, B. A. Instruclor
in Missions und Practical The o10.
logy. Shellon College 1958-591
Graduale, Moody Bible Instilule,
1962; B. A. , Columbia Bible Col-
lege, 1963. Instruclor, FEBC,
1964 .. Assist. Pastor, Life and
Galllee Bible-Presbylerian Church-

1964 -.es,

?

$3- $
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Rev. John E. Grauley, B. A. , B. D. ,
S. T. M. , Dean and Head of New
Tes, umen* Department. B. A. , She I-
10n College, 1957; B. D. , Faith
Theological Seminary, 1960,

S. T. M. , ibid. , 1962. Irislruclor,
Failh Theological Seminory, 1962-
64; FEBC, 1964 -. Missionory,
Independent Board for Presbyterian
Foreign Missions.
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Mr. Chew Kid t, song, B. A. Tutor
in English. B. A. Universily of Hong
Kong, 1924. English Master,
Anglo-Chinese School, 1924-59;
Member, Public Service Coinmis-
siCn, 1959-64. Irislruclor, FEBC,
1965.
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Mrs. John E. Grauley, B. A. Regis.
irur and Instructor in Christian

Education und Music. B. A. , She I-
College, 1958, . Graduate10n

studies, University of Pillsburgh,
Instructor, FEBC, 1964 -.1959.

Missionary, Independent Board
for Presbylerian Foreign Missions.

I

Mrs. Ivy Tow, B. Th. , Librarian and
Dean of Women. B. Th. , Far East-

ern Bible College, 1966. Dean of
Women, 1966 ..
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Mr. Charles Tsao See, B. A. Tu, or
in Chinese. B. A. University of
Nanking, 1937. Teacher, Hug Yi
Government Chinese Middle School.

irislrucfor, FEBC, 1965 -.

t

I

Mrs. Ben Asher, M. A. , Hebrew
Universi, y, Israel, Speciul Iris, ruder
in Hebrew.
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Miss LOG Keng Eng, L. R'S. M.
Instructor in Music.

Mr. Quek Swee Hwa, B. A. , B. D. ,
M. A. Prospective Instructor, 1968.
B. A. , Shellon College, 1963; B. D. ,
Foilh Theological Seminary, 1966,
M. A. , University of Pennsylvania,
1966; Candidate for Ph. D. , Uni.
versily of Manchester, 1968.
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FROM FRUSTRATION To CONSECRATION
By Pegg!I reo

"What made you join a Bible College ?" one of
my classmates asked me. This question took me
back right to the beginning . , . .

When T was a child T never thought that one
day T would be in a Bible College - especially since
my family was not Christian. Then my parents
accepted the Christian faith and T started going to
Church and Sunday School. Jesus didn't mean
much to me except as an interesting hero who lived
long ago. Personally T preferred Robin Hood as
being more exciting. But in ,. 960 T suddenly woke
up to the fact that Jesus is more than an interesting
histotical person - He died to-r me, He died so that
my sins mught be forgiven, and He rose that T inIglit
have eternal life. With this realisation came my
acceptance of Him as my personal .Saviour.

ISOon after T was saved, the Lord led me throug}I
my mother to Zton Church. I am very thankful for
that. My first year there T went to a callip. Being
a very young Christian there were many things T
did not understand. On Consecration Night my good
friend at Camp nudged me to stand up and conse-
crate myself. I didn't know what that meant but T
stood up anyway. Later on T found that when T
consecrated myself to the Lord T was telling Him
that my life belonged to Him and that He was my
Lord.

Jesus, Lord of my life? So He was - at least
in name. The next years T lived pretty much as
T always lived. Suddenly, when T was in Pre. U T,
this question came up : "What is the purpose of
your life? What are you living for ?" T found it
a very hard question to answer. T was a Christian
T was active in Church but still there was something
missing. T had no purpose in life. That was why
things became one big ERUSTRA'ITO. N - at home,
in school, ancong my friends. Then the Lord
reminded me of my consecration vow. T had been
living for myself. Now it was time T started living
for Him.

At this time T was being challenged to give
my life for full-time service but L ignored this
challenge. Surely T can serve the Lord just as well
in some other capacity ? Besides T can't preach to

Again and again the challenge came.save my life !
insistent that finally at the FirstIt became so

Zion. Camp T prayed desperately that Rev. Ng would
not give the call for dedication to full-time service.
God answered - and that shook me up. And started
me thinking seriously. At the First TOY loamp T
finally yielded and told the Lord that if He wanted
me to serve Him T would do so although T felt \, ery
inadequate. T remember that the night on which I
made my decision was Mannay Thursday and that
night in the dorm TVy gave her testimony - which
seemed to me like a confirmation of what had just
happened to me.

The last day of camp Rev. Tow came up to me
and asked "You'll join FEBC won't you ?" T just
smiled at him - T hadn't thought that far yet! But
the Lord did lead me to FEBC. T was convinced that
a training in the local context would prepare me

MALAYSTA CHRISTIAN

best to serve the Lord. Besides T had become good
friends with Try. By the time T finished my school
exams T had missed a term at FEBC but kind coach-
ing from Miss. Lehia Tow helped me to catch up
with Greek and Hebrew and TVy's notices with the
rest of the lectures.

So T become a student at the FEBC and T found
that God's .grace is sufficient for all in-y needs. Can't
preach? Who made my mouth? And He did give
me the message and the words. Tile techniques
came with Horniletics - which incidentally T en-
joyed very much. But the subject T liked most was
Theology because it helped me spiritually and it help-
ed me when counselling other people. One doctrine
of special comfort and strengthening is the doctrine
of Predestination although T do not understand it
completely. Another subject T liked is .Christian
Education. it helped me a great deal in teaching
Sunday School and understanding people (and my-
s-elf ! ) . in fact all the courses were beneficial and
well-balanced, providing a well-rounded programme.
Learning the original languages helps me to exegete
the Word of Good and to know what it says. Stran-
gely, altho, ugh T'in not very good at Old Testament
I like Hebrew very much.

Besides the academic lessons, the Lord tauoht
me many spiritual lessons. One of them is to walk
with ^11m one step at a time. Tt is a human weakness
to want to know what the future holds, but our
Heavenly Father tells us to trust Him for the
future and to live today close to Him. T learnt
that T have many areas of weakness and that my
only strength is in the Lord. The Students' Prayer
Meeting has been of tremendous spiritual help to
me too.

Now as I have .co-me to the end of the course
at FEBC and as T look back, T am again very grate-
ful to God for bringing me to this school. T am
thankful to each lecturer for all that he or she itas
taught, not only in their lectures but in other ways
too. T am especially thankful to the Principal for
his fatherly concern and wise counsel. "Words with
the Principal" have not always been comfortable but
always beneficial and encouraging. Thanks are also
due to my parents for their understanding and to
my pastor, R;ev. Quek and all members of Zion
Church for their loving support.

After FEBC what ? T asked myself this and
waited on the Lord's leading. For many years T
have felt the need for Sunday .School literature
with a local "flavour". However it never entered
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my mind that T .could be instrumental in doing
anything about it. Tn my final year Rev. arauley
sounded me out about going abroad for a course
in Christian Education. L prayed about this and then
wrote to several schools to inquire. Finally the Lord
indicated that Talbot Theological .Seminary (Califor-

*

nia, USA) was where T should go. The course there
is for two years for the .MRE. degree (Master of
Religious Education ) . This course covers the various
fields of Christian Education from. cradle to College

$*

and beyond. T ask for your prayers thaL T may be
very teachable and yielded to the Lord in every
circumstance.
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I LEFT MY JOB IN ANSWER 'ro

His CALL

I was brought up in a Christian home and
was converted in 1959. About the time of my
conversio. n, T went to work at a motor sp-are
parts firm. In 1963 the Lord called me to full-
time service. This call came to me one morn-
ing while I was having my devotions. The Lord
told nLe to forsake all and to witness for Him.

At first I rejected the call by making an
cxcuse that I was not qualified. But, from
then on, my heart w^s troubled. A heavy bur-
den came upon me, and each time the call came
and I rejected it, the burden be canIe heavier.
DL!ring this period of inner struggle, the Lord
led me to the First TOY (International Chiis-
tian Youth) Camp held ati Tanah Merah. I was
challenged to surrender myself and to give up
all for' the Lord in serving Him fulltime.

In September, T decided to join the E'ar
Eastern Bible College. I knew the standard of
the College was very high, and L felt nervous
to join as a student. I prayed to God about
this matter, and the Lord gave me the confi-
dence to approach the principal. T told him
r!Ly testimony of how the Lord had called me
and also of my inadequacy. The principal then
showed me T Co-r. I : 26.27, "For ye see your call-

wise mening, brethren, how that not many
not manyafter the flesh, not many mighty,

By James Chan Lay Seng.

MALAYSIA CHRISTIAN

THE IMPORTANCE OF BIBLICAL
EDUCATION FOR THE LAITY

By Dr. Fattierc Tore

The growth of the Tsland .State of Singapore
from marshland and fishing kampongs to a thriving
metropolis and self government is an object lesson
for the Christian Church. The Christian Church
in 'Singapore began when foreign missionaries and
pastors brought the Christian faith. Tliese were
the days of colonial rule. Many Churches were
supported by British pounds or American dollars.
Today, while British tradition and American in-
fluence remained, the Church must learn to be self_
suporting. We must have our own missionaries and
pastors.

As the church gi. ows there is an increasing need
of more fulltime workers, evangelists, pastors and
Bible teachers' T see in addition also an increasing
need for voluntary workers, lay people who see the
need of the church and give their talent and time
to fill this need. What can the lay people do? TITe
Sunday School is an important movement of the
Church. Tdeally the Sunday School teacher should
be someone from our local church who volunteers

noble, are called. Bu. t God lbs, th chosen the
foolish things of the world ' to confound the
vise, and God bath chosen the weak things of
the world to confoand the things which are
mighty. "' After L had. read these two verses, I
prayed in lily heart, "Lord, T know that You
have called me to fulltime service, and T thank
You for Thy Word which T have just read. I
believe that You will ,lead me through my
study here, Amen. "

Tn the same ITt. onth, I joined the Bible Cal-
lege with full confidence. During my. first year
at. College, T had to struggle very hard. As
time passed by, the lectures became easier. I
began to enjoy every subject taught, but my
most favourite subject is Systematic Theology.
It- has helped me in many ways, in preaching
and teaching and in explaining the word of
God to doubters. One subject which T disliked
the most at first vias Greek, but later I began
to realise that T was wrong. T camel to see the
clearer expression of certain Bible words in the
.Greek than in the English. This helps my Bible
study and expoSitory preaching.

My four years training has given me a
strong foundation for a lifetime of Bible study'.
I must thank all the lecturers and the prtnci-
pal for their concern for every student. That
I am able to coni. 1:1ete my study at this 001-
'lege is not due to my intelligence, but to God,
the source of all wisdom.

Some of you nitght ask me, what are you
ginzig to do after graduation? It seems to me
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to teach. Christian groups in schools and the uni-
versity are organised by Christian students. They
take the initiative in evangelistic outreach. What
11 am pointing out is that the growth of our national
church today depends a .great deal on the laity.

The laity therefore must be an intentgerit,
well-informed group of Christians. Going to
church on Sundays only will not matte us effective
and useful members of the church. The church will
cert'airily stagnate if such is our laity. On the
contrary our laity needs Biblical education. Every
Christian must be educated in the Word of God.
it in our secular world literacy is important, to a
on^xistian a sound knowledge of his faith is even
more vital. T am particularly interested in the
potential capability of an educated laity. The
quality of lessons in the Sunday School will be jin-
proved. Laymen can take to the pulpit and preaclT
a good sermon. Christian youth organisations will
increase their efficiency. The church can then be-
come an etf ective instrument to advance the
angelic chorus of "peace on earth, goodwill to-
wards men.

The laity fomis the overw^dining precentage
of the Christian Church. Every Christian should
purpose in his heart that he should be effective in
the Lord's service. Effectiveness can be achieved
by education and training. The Far Eastern
Bible College, while yet in its infancy, offers
a means of sound Bible-centred education. T have
enrolled as a student not for the reason of entering
fulltime ministry but, as T have tried to suggest in
the above article, that today's Christian Church
needs an educated laity.

that God is calling me to the Federation. This
call is ringing in niy heart! During the last
two years T have had the privilege of visiting
riot a f ew towns ar:d villages with my prtnci-
pal. As we \, 1stted these places we discovered
that there are a number of churches without
shepherds and TITost of the Sheep are gone
astray. Besides, there are villages where the
Gospel has never been preached. Tn my heart
I said to, the- Lord, "If You want me to! be here,
I am willing to conte ! " Today, T am still prepar-
ing myself for this task. T hope to be ready to go
by January 1968. it the Lord will, T shall go
to start a new work in a big village in Jobore
where there is no gospel witness. T need your
support in prayer, Amen.
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THE RESURRECTION As I SEE IT
By Chew Kin Softg

Tlie Christian religion is a living religion in
that its Founder is alive. After a short period of
preaching, teaching and serving His people, the
priestly authority found Him a thorn in their side.
They took Him and hanged Him on the Cross.
The Lord suffered great agony, died and was buried,
but after three days, He rose again. This fact was
attested against strong opposition not only by a
couple of excited women but by the eleven disci Ies,
to whom the Lord appeared from time to time for a
period of forty days, until He was received into
Heaven.

This fact, that the Lord had risen, changed their
dejection on seeing their Master erucitied into
f t ' 'f P row. into intense joy. This
Peter and James, and the churches throuo'hout
Asia ^Minor and the territories bordering tile

, we as In e early chapters of Acts.

What makes this fact so extrordinary is that it
did not spring from a ^group of intellectuals, but
from a body of simple folk-folk who ran awa
when their Leader was arrested. They were delno-
railsed and degraded by His death on the Cross.
Could there be any driving force in this hetero-
geneous body of people ? Something had happened,
some new spirit had come into their lives and
transform, ed them into men of courage, men with adriving force. '

711e fact that -Christ had arisen was first an-
nounced in Jerusalem at the Feast of Pentecost,
seven weeks after the Crucifixion. Now we
ask ourselves why this delay of seven weeks ? Tf
it was true that Jesus rose from the dead on
E:aster -Sunday and appeared to His disciples, why
did they Do-t proclaim it from housetops at once ?
Surely such an event of world-shattering importance
would have been announced on the very day of its
discovery.

TTLere is one explanation for this delay. This
is given in Acts 1:4 where Jesus told his disciples to
wait at Jerusalem until the coming of the Holy
Ghost Who would give them the power of utter-
once. TITis period of waiting lasted seven weeks
to the Day of Pentecost. On this day Jeru-
salent was celebrating the Feast of Pen-
tecost which was a feast of thanksgiving.
The city was full of visitors and pil-
grims from every part of the world. it was
at this feast that the truth of the story of Resur-
rection was mightily proclaimed.

Peter and other disciples and perhaps a few
women were assembled in a house when suddenly
they heard a sound from heaven as of a rushing
mughty wind and saw tongues of fire, and began to
speak in other tongues as the Spirit gave them
utterance (Acts 2:43. ) As the news of this
astonishing event spread a big crowd gather-
ed about them. Some of the crowd mock-
ed and said they were "filled with new
wine" (Acts 2:13), but others believed it
was the mighty works of God. So they
gathered round the big fisherman, Peter to hear his
announcement of the Resurrection of his Lord.

Now, if the fact th. at Christ had risen had
been kept for circulation only among believers be-
hind closed doors, Jerusalem would have been the
least concerned. But since the disciples had openly
and publicly proclaimed the Resurrection of Christ,
whom the Priests ai\d Sadducees erucitied seven
weeks ag:0, it is clear, the authority would not take
things lying down. A heated controversy was sure
to arise. it was not something on common religious
question, but it was something unthinkable, unheard
of - the Resurrection of Christ, the Messiah, the
Son of God! Therefore those who put Him to death
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had committed the most hieinous crime under
heaven.

Now, the Chief Priests, the Sadducess and
others of the prtesthood were blasted from their
peace and authority. TTie3j charged the disciple for
"filling Jerusalem with their teaching and intending
to bring this man's blood upon us" (Acts 5:28).
The disciples were arrested, first in connecti6iL with
the healing of the cripple at the Beautiful Gate of
the Temple (Acts 4:3) and on a subsequent occasion
for their teaching about Jesus "Be hold ye have.
filled Jerusalern with your teaching, and intend to
bring this man's (Christ's) blood upon us" (Acts
5:28). Tliey charged the disciples "not to teach in
this mmn's name any more" (IActs 5:28a). But
Peter answered, "'We must obey God rather than
men. " (Acts 5:29). And so Jerusalem was in turin-
oil.

Now, to disprove the claim by the disciples
that Christ had risen, 'we would have expected the
priests to visit the grave to see if it was really
empty. There was no record that such a visit
was made.

Also there was no record that the disciples had
secretly removed the body and hid it so that it
could not be found. Moreover, it did not seeni
possible that the disciples could steal the body, for
at the arrest of Jesus all the disciples, except Peter
who followed at a distance, fled. They must have
returned to Galllee from which they came. T alit
sure Peter too must have fled in great fear after he
had been thrice recognised as a companion of
Jesus.

While in Can lee, the disciples saw no danger
threaten them, and they regained their courage.
During that period they thought of C'hrist and what
He told them, that He w'ould rise from the dead.
This idea was strengthened by the experiences of
some of the group who saw the risen Lord with
marks of the passion in His body. Later He ap-
peared to the entire group for "the spac-e of forty
days" (Acts T:3). DJ due course they made their
way to Jerusalem, as commanded by their Leader
and also to- attend the Feast of Pentecost. On that
crucial day they proclaimed that Jesus had risen
and was indeed the Messiah.

The announcement that Christ was risen was
made at a place not far from where the tomb in
which -Christ was laid was. tile disciples expected
the strongest opposition from Jerusalem, for it was
not a centre of emotions but of intellect and cold
reason. Every opportunity was available for the
people to verify what they heard. They could go
and visit the empty tomb but strange enough there
was no record of any visit to the tomb. Yet strong
opposition there was from the authorities, but it
was of Do avail. Three thousand converts were
made in one day with consequent increases to five
thousand.

Now, what sort of people were the disciples who
believed in the Resurrection of their Lord ? In^'ere
they frivolous and irresponsible men, like reeds
shaken with the wind ? Tf they were, Christ would
1:0t have chosen them. . They were men of integ-
Titv and higl?. principles, with great mental and
spiritual qualities. Tileir belief in the Resurrection
was unshal<eable. They were not satisfied with
knowing it themselves. inIey . must bring it to
Jerusalem, the centre of keen intellect, where their
claim could be challenged by the best brains. Tn-
deed they met a sea of trouble and they won. With-
in a period of twenty to thirty years the claim of
the GalUean peasants had spread to the territories
bordering on the A'egean Sea, and the Roman pro-
vinees of Galatia, Macedonia, AChaia and Asia
Minor, and in less than forty years began to shake
the very' foundations of the Roman Empire. Today
the message of life everlasting through the
Resurrection of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ
is . broadcast to the ends of the earth whereby .
millions are delivered from despair and death.
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THE LORD HAS CHANELLED ME To
STUDY THEOLOGY

By Robert Orig
I am glad for being a member of Life

B-P Church. She has given me the OPPOrt-
unity to serve the Lord Jesus Christ these
twelve long years but wonderful years, May
T relate part, of my experience in the Lord s
service so that young people might be moved

give their lives to serve Him.to
SundayIn 1955, art. er two- months of

School Teachers' training, T invited the
children around my boilse and began to
tell them stories from the Holy Bible. As
I continued in the work, my interest in God
grew. T joined with missionaries of the
Evangelical Free Church of America to
distribute Bible tracts while they preached
on the street at Redhill Estate. I also let
them use my home for an Adult Bible Class
which brought several souls to Christ.

One late evening in 1958 Rev. Tow came
knocking at my door, He told me that there
was a house for my family to stay free of
charge. He brought my wife and me to see
it. It was a TmB shophouse rented by the
BE'. Church for meetings.

Tlie place was filthy, strewn with
cigarette ends on the floor. My wife and I
felt sorry that such a place where the gospel
was preached should look like that. So we
decided there and then to move in to look
after it. 'itIere was only one weekly service
at this mission station and one Wednesday
night meeting.

After staying there for about a month,
T started a Sunday School, and then a Y. F. ,
evening classes - alone, with the Lord by
my side. This work encouraged the young
and old to the meetings and the children
to the Sunday Sch-o01. Every meeting was
well organised. After a year's hard work,
I was exhausted.

The Chapel was oven-warm. The floor
of our rooms was full of bugs. Everyone in

were. pushed into the drains by the naughty
urchins. My motor cycle was punctured.
My wife nearly lost her eyesight. T got
asthma. So, we prayed to the Lord to release-
us from here. We found a house at Redhill
again and we moved back.

it was after returning to Redhill that
Mt. Carmel Gospel Mission was born, in
December 1960, as a little Sunday School.

As I look back to the trying times in
the early days, I thank . God for libeln. They
were sent to prove us whether we were will-
ing to suffer for Christ who died for us. I
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PRAY FOR OUR STUDENTS

$4*$*, ' ': stLtdy. Though house-
<3* , ;" mallship has bogged him
~*" ,.".' ',.. -.. ith

the FEBC programme. He hopes- to resume
study once housemanship is over. Dr. Tan is
invited to sit^ on the Board o. f Directors,

**

Bro. Patrick Tan Kang
Ping graduated from the
University of Singapore
as a medical doctor
early this year. Tmme-
dintely, he applied for
admission to the ^'BBC
to the full course of

.~,
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the family had boils. Several of my Children Theological seminary, USA, in September.

#

young Christians. Pray
that God will lise him mightily yet. Pray that
thro-un'h his part-time study at FIBBC he may
hear the call of God clearly to serve- the Lord
runtiine. Pray also to, r God's blessings on Mrs.
Orig and the four children.

*:*

Bro. Robert Orig Eng
Hat worked for the Bri-
tish Aumy as a clerk
during the last twenty
years, Since his conver-
SIon in the early fifties,
he has devoted all his
spare time to promote
the Kingdoni of God.
Today, he is a veritable
pastor to a flock of 100*

*

*if
*, -A,

#%%$*

I. *

;%;***,

a. .*. * ,* ,

, vs *'." , ',..*.'"' ' 4.3

'*4", * , ,*,
;&*:,:* . ,

thank God that I have learnt the lesson to eering evangelism. Pray that the Lord will lead
suffer for His sake. T thank God that with

these long years of serving Him, T am now
channelled to study teology to prepare my-
self better to serve in the Mssion. I am

sure my part-time study at the Far Eastern

After completing her
secondary education at
Raffles Girls School with
the HSC, Sister Peggy
Yeo joined the FEBC in
December 1963. A good
student, she has main-
tamed an honours stari-
dard throughout her
study. During her years
at College she has also
taken an active part in

gospel work, superintenditi-g Jalan Aman Sun-
day School. She looks forward to joining Talbot

,#,*

*::.*;**
4:4*' *

*,

,

* ,

Bro. James Chan Lay
Seng heard the Lord's
call while working at a
motor spare parts firm.
Ever since he has pre-
pared hard for the gos-

..

11m to his appointed task. Bi!0. Chan will spend
another tern, . at the FEBC while waiting for
appointment.

* Pel nunistry both in the
**;'

*%**

Bible College in the new term will profit the
Mission and myself.

Chinese languages. A
keen soul-winner with a

cheerful disposition, he
should succeed in pion-
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ORMEo is HERE!

25,000 handbills and
other literature nanaed
out by the young people
ot seven Bible-Presby-
tenan Churches anno-
urice the visit to Singa-

F'ill p I n oOfpore

Rev. Ormeo vrhomeo.

arrived this weekend
by MsA from Manila
is specially scheduled to

vacation

To cope with ex-

t

*
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hold Gospel meetings at Lite Church, ajis-
tead Road immediately school
begins, August! 8 - 12.
Dected great crowds, Lite Church is increas-
ing her accommodation to 1,000 seats.

Rev. Ormeo is pastor of the First
Baptist Church of Ma, nila. A Fopular
speaker and a golden tenor, he is often in-
vited out of country. For this, he has
travelled round the world. This is his fifth

visit to Singapore and Malaysia. Rev.
O. rineo is not only a pastor-evangelist. He
is a son of the Protestant Reformation,

being a vice-president of the International
Council of 011ristian Churches, a continuing
movement of the 16th Century Reformation.

*

****;**

"*$ Evangelist ontonio Or-
*

.

Rev. Ormeo has come to Singapore not
only to conduct the gospel campaign at Lite
Church but also to be baccalaureate speaker
at the Second Graduation Service of Far
Eastern Bible College - this Sunday night,
July 30, 8 p. in. at the Lite Church Andi,
toxinm. In connection with the Graduation,
Dr. Timothy Tow the principal announces
this is the second year that a Bachelor of
Theology will be conferred - on Miss Peggy
Yeo of Serangoon Garden. James Chan or
Hume Heights will receive a Diploma.

Between FEBC Graduation and the Lite

Church Campaign, Rev. Ormeo will tat:e a
brisk trip to in^I'aar for a week's meetings at
Trinity Presbyterian Church, July 31 - Aug.
6. Dr. Tow will accompany him as his
"manager" and interpreter.

The Lite Church Gospel Meetings will
commence on Tuesday night, August 8, 7.45
pm. and all the night meetings will be
bilingual, Dr. Tow interpreting into 110k-
kien. The morning meetingsi being youth
rallies will be held in English only.

Two further series of meetings bring
the Ormeo Campaign to a close. August
14 - 19, with the International Christian
Youth Camp at Teampong Tengah. August
21 - 26, with ara. ce Presbyterian Church,
Bat11 Pahat.

LIFE CHURCH To BUILD THREE - STOREY EXTENSION FOR KINDERGARTEN,
SUNDAY SCHOOL, ^ Y. F. AND FEBC.
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A member of Life Church who is also a The new project is a 120 x 30 x 3 Extention to
staunch supporter of the ERBC once remarked the FEBC Altriex. In happy family relationship
about the unique relationship between the two this building will be used by both Church and

College. it houses a four-classroom Bible Kin-institutions: "This is a fan}11y business. "
dergarten, a first floor. for S-. S. and Y. F'., andThe unique family relationship between
a top storey for. Christian worker's quartersChurch and College is like that brought about
and dorms for the FEBC. The Extension winby the Lord between EUjah and the Widow of
cost $150,000. To-do, te Life Church has receivedZarepheth. The FEBC is Bin a}L :Ind Life Church
$27,000. Pray for us that we might finish Histhe Widow. But both are enriched by obedience
work. According to our honorary architect, Mr.to the Word of God.

Ang icheng Leng building operations could be-E'tve years after, settling at Gustead Road,
Life Church hears God's call to build again. gin after Chinese New Year, 1968.
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and regularly visit with your friend.
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No better gift than news from home!


